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GOLD closed ta-liew York yesterday
at 1861Attf31.•

Tn old Atlantic Cable of 1866reveals
- s serious fault at a point 'one hundred

• and thirty miles distant _from the Irish

Tau Ohio Republicans open their po-

litical- canvass on the 12th of :input,

with speeches from elovernorEf:syss and
SenaterMonTON, at Wilmington.

cooltiOniti- of a Aleliberals mis•stato:
1-_

ment in the Williams -matter, thePitts:
burgh Pot; f issiontel; The falsehood is

neither defended, erseostal nor ebnfessed.

AatL‘;'PACES'a bolted , §TrsinuiA.
Dotfofai: Inltrv -Ot. BnEconiumotiihe

.

douche se Lee' eater '-.who developedloto
.1414!ed,PtaV°11g,",164151 Will the

old DOtglas Demotnits swtllowPAcion-

IF Tait 011POS11 101i insist noon tluar ob.
-jectiona toEzecntivepardons, it will be
bad for the PhiladelphiaDemocracy, tialf
of whom Will bethe fthePelesk*W.oo of
ItsdiCattalattile" tinder prisou-bars witli

,

in a twelyclnontb.-,
_

Tim coal•mineisof western= Perossrl•
Vaniti 'fire invited, by,tho pomocrikcy,
votefora man whohas made;millions of

speculating
.and

owest.:%7omoot Psvicurt, for them?

•--WE As qnl6Stitt Giaitg- 'delib-
erately aiainst a fells,*r `oltizen were an
indictable (gem" andKurird4 A4a;Pa,
Gov. OnkirVotild not pardon theituliiir
1014%001 even upon the strongestDen-

' ocratierebommendaticine. 1, •

Biucu. POiTnoY's candidate for Gov
ernor of PenusyLatinist secured his_nomi-
nation at theLast moment by a rash, in

his favor, of a blackguards' from
Philadelphia, who swore that theycould
getttoyardonis fromhis compettor;

Vatrx'andhis inesketecia piopose to

fight for the success ofthe Packer party.

They never did fight, for their country,

rind never will, but foraletuidlaeteof so

much land they'are, willing to die
In the tiiit aitch—the right' place to look

for ill*relJuitzie ip October. •
. ,

Tza Allegheny Democracy propose to

nominatea ticket for the local offices.
They.don't take kindlpthe suggestion in

their man, .to let the, election go by

default. In that,. it, Missed if, figure as

ngnat_.Are.the ,1131nderbig,ohl fossils"
Pr 1118`'"RiesvttlldA youthful P4Tioenk-

t?rule the earning hoarY
, .

Ts*. last maulMown:of•-r eurinor•

ci.eo74i*pleetwenttsirptgesyrith the

"PF44113490:r every eitiv,the
names of citizens signing the recent.

mendittfona, and-the-Mehl reasons assign-

edtli&Wtirtirtnilyirtated. This official
doetunenVialbeftStrthe*pnaple end 711)
effectually refute the slanders of the'Op-

Vinton. •

rigt

.1 3 • . . -•-
430$ ;o,wl

ummommium.

it frotn-mtly biaterhatuWanilitillitaier
regret the pecuniary loss entailedby the
narrow•minded proscription of the by no
means lamented Mr. J.

Orics. more comes A.. IL STEPHENS,

printing a letter in' which; he urges that

"theonly proper course is for the Gen

eral Assembly of Georgia to conform to

the principles of our Supreme Court de-

cision on the eligibility question, in all
future issues." Submitting ton judicial
authority of their own, thepeopleof Geor-
gia will have a better opportunity to es-
cape, with.a show'ofdignity and consis-
tency, from the dilemmain which they

hive involved themselves, In the strict-
ness>of loizic, the same decision wouldre-
quire thait all the legislative proceedings
which were the acts of the intruders ille-

gally foisted into the Legislature, usurp-

ing the places,of coloredi °members duly

elected and qualified,should beconsidered
as undone. But in view of the general
contusion to result from this rigid inter-

pretation, it is believed that the Radical
party of the State would accept a compro-
mise which should protect them against
such outrages -in future.

A LEADING FRIEND OF PACKER and
PERSIIING, in Philadelphia, threatens the

people of this Commonwealth with an

armed rebellion. This is not a mere
empty menace. Our people should un-
derstand what it means. An existing

statute of Pennsylvania, legally enacted
and judicfally upheld, provides needful
safeguards for a pure suffrage. Upheld
and faithlullyl enforced; that statute, pre-
cludes any possibility of success for the

Democratic ticket . Therefore, they are
determined to break it down, and nullify

it at all hazards, at least in Philadelphia,
which has alwayk.been their favorite
field, and often for sucCessful outrages on
the ballot-boxes. The Courts refuse to

aid their hostile designs. Theyiely next

upon the local officers to whose partisan
prejudices they can appeal. Ifthisresort
fails, then for the muskets_ of Mr. Vanx

and his friends. Ths:t, is the programme
for Philadelphia, and'perhaps for other

districts of the Commonwealth. Are the

people ready for it! -

A MONUMENTAL SUGGESTION.
Munich has been called, the City of

Statues, because of the number of monu-
ments of that sort which haVe been erec-
ted in its streets and squares, tocommem-
orategreat men and deeds. Inthat beau-

tiful city there is scarcely a street thathas

not at least -one bronze monument to

adorn it; bat the most remarkable thing
of this sort in the whole capital is proba-
bly the renowned lihumshcille, or temple
of fame, which is a beautiful Grecian
temple, built of white marble, around the
colossal figure of Bavaria, and contain-
ing the busts of all Bavarians whose self-
earned renown has rendered them-worthy
of being- thus honored. Inhiscountry

we havenothing of this sort; indeed, in

the whole land,there are probably not so
many monumentatstatues, 'altogether,

as there are in this single German city.

Now it has been suggested, to us that it

would be a beautiful thing if one portion
of the Allegheny Commons —say the
East, the North' or the West—were set

apart as a memorial to renowned Penn-
sylvanians, to be ~edoriaed,, from, time to.
time, with bUsts or 'statues of 'the famous
citizens ofour Arend old, State, ,The
ideahi a beantiltilone. The plan tieenut
practicable enough, and, if it should be

undertaken. _would almost undoubtedly
succeed. The only thing to be guarded
against would lie the•erections of such
memorials topersons whose fame-wouid
not warrant=such an -honor, bat whose
friends might be allowed to, conter it On
giem through a natural desire,on the part
ofthe people having.the matter incharge,
to Make it- a' operdi encases:. In' sash
matters haste is by no meansa virtue.

11Cuppoaothe NorthCoranume were ta-

ken for this purpose, and adorned at once
with statuet Or:busta .oruch -menlee
d'enz, Franklin, Robert Morris, Charles
Thompson and General Meade—how

much would be thus added to the beauty

and elegance, of the VOL •Itt ;inn% while
room enough would remain for others
who might_ be deliberately chosen from
the list of our mated; men Ofthe past,
orwho may hereafter reach the loftier el-
evation of fame.
ELECTIONBEIRI NO 4, 1:111, :TUE

etUrfliCIET.
The Packer Democracy had better en-

listFnitin Titianfor this' ear's canvass.
lie is outpf emPloyment at preatint, and
finds -Tittle7PrOatire -mliff'rollerltit'shent
Long Branch. Intteillati is' entirely out
of his element at ttnY'*atering-tilsee.
The PACKER men should employ him" at

once. At any rate, they.should not ~Oth,

erwise steal his thunder. The Presiden
tial can;ress— et yekr;cias' bade. upon
his Brodhead letter, with• ts,. threats of
military Intervention in behilfof the op-
pressed” ,white Demi:Araby Ofthe South.
The results in , November ought to

have given to his party acontemptuous
optilicinbf that electiobeering document.
Yet here cdmes one: 'Richard litin;; a
venerable leaderof.the Pennsylvania Ile-
mocracy, and • repeats_, ; the.'Brodhead
letter in lasspeech at a convention of 'his

..party In Philadelphia onthe 26th, declar-
ina,,that'Ahe "Arst cardinal rule of that
party shall be that none but white citizens
slut. YoltifttpurlDcmOmatle, (000ns."
Kr. PACKER'S friend adds -

It hatibirdi tbahar.illtimikicome to
ttus—that we have now. for the that
-ttuati,4lsDediberabli tti;put ttitativlo tries
that our UAW'S put into Ottr.,AnlAtitu.•
Lion. (Applause.) And heirtlittL-re:
member it, fellow-Demoerats—thst you
will have to take your muskets, tied yet de-

portance of the possession in which new
happiness will be born to the people, they

will vote for it;
- but if they are

'willing to dispense with • luxu-

ry, and creep in the old way

for scores. of years to come. with
nothing torecommend. the city or make
it attractive but its soot, filth and smoke,

they will permit their voices to goout in
thenegative. Let it'be understood' that

the projectors of the enterprise, gentle=
tlemen whose honesty, integrity and abil-
ity as financiers, are above question,
promise that if the people authorize
them to act theywill Danish five hundred
acres of charming and picturesque land,

free• of cost, to the city for the ,park.
This Is no illusory pledge, thrown out

to securevotes. The thing can be done,

.and we areassured and confident will be

done if the requisite anthority to doso be

granted. Will the.people vote to refuse a
free gift of.real estate, worth a millionof

dollars or more, because, forsooth, taxes

for its improvementwill thereafter follow?
We think not. We have toomuch confi-
dence in their judgment and liberality to

entertain the idea that they will permit a
golden opportunity, such as cen never
again occur,for these cnrementof a grand
and inviting country spot, where rich
and poor, high and low can repair for

rest and relaxation from the toils of the
workshops. counting room and business
office.

fend the piineiple, if / am not greatly
mistaken. (Applause.) We have toput
into therules, whatour fathers put into
the Constitution, this great right of Rolf-
governtnent—this principle of a repre.
sentative government for thewhite race
and not for any other race_ nt the globe.

—which we copy from the Ar,gus, a Dem-

ocratic print.
Uwe Wald only believe this menace to

be vox at praterea raft, the good people
of our Commonwealth would breathe the

easier. But wefear it is too full ofsad
presage for our country's fhture peace.
Since the pugnacious Tata thus follows

the lead of the' pugnacious Blair, we
cannotte blind to the fact that the oppo-
sition must be spoiling.fora fight. They

had a rare opportunityfor hostilities from
1881 to 1865, but improved it nowhere
north'of the Marylandline. During that

unpleasantness, the Packer party pre-

served a strictly pacific neutrality. They

wouldn't help an abolilionized Union,

and they didn't dare to give open aid to

their Southern friends. But they have

talked no end of fight since a peace was
conquered. And there is no way of car-
ing them of their belligerent propensities
exceptto , quit holding these valiant Cap-

tainBobadilr-
And that is modern Democracy! To

talk of "trampling the laws in the dust

under the heels of an army" led by Blair,

or of taking up their muskets with Mr.

Packer's Philadelphia friend, but when
it comes to the pinch, they dare nothing
except to waylay and assassinate good
citizens by the road-side, as all over the
South, or to set on a mob to beat out the

brains of some prikirlahmarcwho ex-
poses such electioneering &Vices as the
coffee-pot villainies in our own county of

Clearfield. When it comes t 4 that kind
of fighting, your modern Democratic pol-
itician seems to be in his element—and
only then.

EMU

SALARIES OF FEMALE TEACHERS.
EDITORS GAZETTE: In looking over

Prof. Luckey's excellent report for our
city schools, published a few days since,

I was muchpleased to see the following:

"Oar people have been led to consider
the inequality of salaries given to male

and female teachers for the same work,
and the Central Board of Education have

thrown open the doors to all positions
within their gift, and have leftour female
teachers free to aspire to the highestposi-
tions of profit and trust In the, public
schools of our city." This was good
news and -rejoiced the. hearts of
those who desire to see justice
done. But after learning the facts
in the case of a young lady of the
highest ability in her profession who is
"aspiring to the position of principal of
one of our ward schools, it occurred to

me thatthe Central Board had certainly,
left our lady teachers "free to aspire,
but—aspiration being a good thing for
the soul—the ward boards would take
particular care that the lady teachers
should have plenty of time in which to
perform that excellent Intellectual exer-
cise. They will be, it Is evident, in no

•1 he- to quench "aspiration" in

•

PAAK OR NO PARK t

The masses who go to make np the

population of Pittsburgh are essentially

and peculiarly different from those that

inhabit othercities. PARTON, we believe
it was, truthfully observed Ahat there

were but three cities in America unlike
each other and-like no other in common
—Pittsburgh, 'Montreal and New Or-

leans. Individually and collectively we
are a closely organized community of

workers.. The drone has no congenial or
welcome place in our busy hive of Indus-

Itry, where millionaires and day laborers
work together, vieing with each otherin
their habits of Industry and continuity of i special hurry t.. queus.... .

purposeto accomplish. Industry is the any lady by giving her "the highestpolo.
don of profit and trust in the public

universal fault of our people. Nowhere schools of our city.
else ismore faithfully observed the divine And why should they, Messrs.Editors?
command to earn a living by the sweat-of I When I have explained you idwill see tat

thethe brow. We toil one and all, days in except for the trifling cons of
common honesty and justicethere Is no

and years out., never stopping to rest or 1 reason in the world why the present ad-

to recuperate, or to rejoice in the pleas- I mirabie system should not be preserved.

urea of relaxation and enjoyment. ln. 1 In the first piece. however, I must be

du.stry is a virtue in most cases, but when I allowed to correct a slight mistake madere oteotalleded to- Mr. Luckey

carried to the extreme it loses a portion `speakslnll6"the inequality of salaries
of its noble essence and becomes a dig- given to male and tamale teachers for
tinguishing fault and closely approaches 1 the same work." -

-

crime. All -men are consumers. and It is truethat the lady who fills the

should correspondinglybecomeprOducers secondrxie vererttile one of ;3ur ward schools,
„one-third of

and contributors; but there is no wisdom the salary paiditomgee, gentleman who is

in that perpetual labor which rapidly ex. called. the Principal. lint It is a fact as

compelsthe willinglaborerhaute life and- well known to thecitizens of the several

tomore than his share in the coin -the lady
as to the writer of thiartiee, that

pay the lady instead of doing th sonelq does

mon account. in most cases. nearly all the work. She

What Is needed is that our people governs Theschool, composed of the most

more est,, snorerational enjoyment, more agreed ParniNt clsnseh'teach neare lanni!' neala-TAI
Pure air, more escape from the heat and :le ilgi:flothesoot, sod.matc-A*. an_rep 4;
dust and smoke of the city, intothe life- (no small part of her labot), except 'a

invigprating country; "Above any andail generalone to theboard— theme
.sre need si tonurtmcities of the country, which isfurnished the Prixdi . 1-14'the

several teachers Of the licitoo • In Mae

b 1Yeiesthlng spot for the people, and agt cases the Bind* of tho ~I is little
an inch of green 00Vered• award; hardly More than asort ofhead janitor, the Brat
a friendly, tree, are available to the people assistant actually discharginWhistought

as eveningplace from toil. The noise of toi,ba thtmaiß......,,aaties 0 ...,1,ttta., Gilgit

ceaseless working machinery, of rumb- Oar " mu. Boards , w" perhaps a few
exceptions, have a•great deal too . much

ling wagons over the bouldered streets, of acuteness and sapcity to change this po-

the active working city, can in no direcr Bitten of affairs. Theyget the ual work

trespassing on done byy thelady at the low sal indica-
don be escaped except by
the grounds or whimsical owners with r ctori s-, V; itilltle lanlseig , :AZ
carwhot to supplythe children of a rich gentleman whose nerves have of been

and oppulent municipality- a free park at injured by the dsnigery of hisprOftsincin-

private expense. " Years ago, had our ready to escort .them through, the build-

fol.644llmill bee nll -i
--

--t i -
- die- ID aria assume

~ Id. ~„, _i_Aof nig,excellent to _himself the credit of

"r2". """ ^.'- der ad
what our city 'would be atthis date, pub- Lions

e
which they are._ sure toelfit in:lid':

lietparki; thexmlngly 'adornedby nature, most every room. ' , -
might have beets provided at llttle or no Yon' Will be libleiti see that if the lady

expense to tuPaYers• -

Th.qt with their assistantcimi*Yield be elevated -141 tbelPtivi.
times and`opportunities, havepissed, `end it,P 4wur ,juttbotif 7,mthpostirilema,,wet De w
few among us but marvel at their want Of admirably calculated so.ollEand eotnidlY
foresight sad enterprise.-Li. charging,obliged fo do somethirto far a living. Tiae

them, however, with net having fillio dis. •sehOPtalsck will Sider from, the want of
' P_tea which la evict by a dignified,

charge& their duty to posterity, we must 'iaarritZo9'king , gentlemen, .. Wholledc,
,

take luto,conslderafien- BIC fact that we portment alone is wOrth more than the
aro but little more progressive. Byers • zstury ,whish het...reedy" - ' ' t.'-' say thatt

3vlthur fise past ;decade of years golden 'thi,„!..ta.pe aeamlegi atorelivauVVD,4l;losi -

opportunities forthe selection ofd suitable , ---th—eirit6,-rteynnodTte'uot ille,:e•ths:
site for apribiAltark 'ltve,'been permitted they get,,by !tabled ' work; Who have
to escape, unimproved,: and .even at this real ability, not only tor teaching,. but

dine history pregame-- repetition, unless for properly training the young teachera
in their schools -But iteasinot beclenled

the peoplebeacime thoroughly educatedto that a goodDuni', of these officials hell
the beliefthat such breathing,places are very comfortable Blitheness, aid It-seems
absolutely essential and• nesessarY to the to be about time this • matter Wei looked

health and Welfare of-themselees. -ilsnotise-elninevt:Urirgßinltr •ren tPlveteete hera kii thboireletiuttere
The public ,spirit iinfl*eaterpriass of the -this- state of things iti IWiiiiig. but who

citizens ofour, sister city, Allegheny, in swayed by'clatoin and prevailing preju-

making the improvements now going for- .ditur are too timid Or too careleis tt.e- take

ward oil,the OiinniOne, Wheieby theyute 'a" atePeonly is? eevm''
'ude will

being converted into- s series or parks, bedostreh_w e 4il oir_itl,i,n who does
.

the _dPra work' receive the,

which, when conipWed. will vie with ties, of
salary, and all supernumera-

any others in the country in point of Ter. ries, of either sex, disruisod towntheir

nal charms and artistic beautlei, might their daily 'madhonestlY,orbe supported
. °ut. 44 the public il lAdslika -manner more

serve as incentives to our own citizens t0 ' consistentwith their utteruselesness. ..

do for Itsburgh a similarly Wise and
gracious ring. '.At the last meeting of
City C61310118 the.*MoulderingprejectfOr
the; purckase •el pounds. suitable for a
park was and the matter fixed in
suclishaPd as to 'throw:- it to a general '
city electron for Park,or .tittakilll „Porkt
wiitiChAakeigrOOltiii 31st 00ii0i9-
zoo Aoll*inittetlmidetimmat.', 4..sx-
ilimittieetetir neiraft4M,ll;AifidSbt,
spirit prevails the people will vote for the
measure; ifthey appreciate the great ins-

stems.

THE RicassoND Enquirer professes to

have lull returns of the memberk3 chosen
to the Virginia, Legislature. Its figures
are thus: While" Conservatives. 95;
Negro Conservatives, 3. Told Conserva-
tives 98; White Radicals. 24; Negro
P_adicals, 18;"Total, 42. One seat con-
tested.

Br ono the nomination of Packer, the
editor of the Selinsgrove Times, a radi-
cal Democratic paper, wrote as follows:

"This day the Democratic State con-
vention assembles at Harrisbnrgh to
make nomination for Governor. Gen.a+iniGeo. W. Cass has the inside track,-but

ring of demagogues "who go
there nstructed as delegates will try
and heat him out of the nomination.
They are for the man, and that man may
be any man who promises them themost
money. These men generally favor
Packer, because he is .very wealthy, and
they-expect to make him come down
'with the 'dust.' It- is .by no means his "
good qualities they are after," -

We have not learned what the editor's
sentiments are now. Doubtless he goes
with the crowd for Packer and his 'dust.'

A NEW DMEMISA••-DOCS Aint Packer
'own any United Stldes bonds, of did be
ever do so?

This is the latest dilemma of the unfor-
tunate Democracy.

If he does.or did, then he is a bloated
bondholder, to borrow the elegant lm-
guage of the Democratic journals.

If he does not, or never did, then he
refused to aid the Government in the

hour of its peril in the only way could
aid it.

If his millions, like a Democrat's,
doubts, have always been cast against
his country, they aro not to his credit.
If, on theother hand, his money is in-
vested in the tax-exempted bonds of the
Government, then he has been violating

the first principles of the giispel of mod-
em Democracy after Brick Pomeroy. -

On which horn of the dilemma does
Mr. Packer hang?

When the Democracy disbover that the
money-bags of Packer have failed to cor-
rupt the majorities of Pennsylvania, the
unfortunate millionaire will become an
offence in their nostrils; a sort of politi-
cal Asa-feetida.

The Pottsville Miner's Journal says
the Democracy of Schuylkill and 'Berks.
are grievously disappointed. They want-
ed Hancock, and Packer's nomination
falls like a wet blanket on them. The
Reading Gazette (Democrat) predicted
defeat if Hancock should not be nomina-
ted. "Coming events cast their 'Shadows
before,"

The Cincinnati Enquirer, the leading.
Democcaticorgan in Ohio, does not ad-
mire the platform of the California De-
mocracy: .

We can tell these California Democrats
that negro 'suffrage is a fixed tact, and
that the Southern Democrats, under • a
new organization, are using itwith sue-.
cess, and that the Chinese are coming,
and that it is sheer nonsense to fight
them in California with Dembcmtic rest),

lotions.: Have these California Demo-
crats heard of the Pacific Railroad and
who built it? This California platform
is the stupidest thing out since the seces-
sion ordinanceof South Carolina.

ONE .OFrTHE *AVASITYUNDiNG
CURES EVER PUBLISHED—AT—-
TESTED 211 OVER LeIFIIC
NESSEs. •.

Theremarkable etre of Miss Fisher, of Dease=
county, is one worthy- ormore than & passing

notice, especially when so many persona are suf.-,

fernig not, cmiy with diseases ofthe eyes,tral

partial or total blin.iiess, bet likewiseWithether
chroubs ailments which Dr. Ktyser bay treated

with such astounding.suecess,
The lady concerned was doomeolll toperpetval

blindness. which through Dr. Keyser' wag

comp'etely removed. the truth of whichLuis beat

vouched for by a runitient number of witnesses
to.establielt the Pict beyond all catli. The sub-

joined letter from the yotmg ladY7i 'brother
speaks for lteelf

Da. SaYSMP4Thia lithorat of nayeatbet I
heretoethe core of. my(titter. chroulana Fisher.
They' were all wlllinit.to pottheir name. down.
and were very mach,astonished tosee that you
bronelth bet alght ao woo. My 11to tier sends bar
tha-to to you: the jays;..cti are one ofthe igreit-

Mett the world. hhe says trwebad net

come across you sb' balevea her Child wanednos
be. Hain' at the. time. ,We &I; Jele.ler,eeudieg
our tote and respects to you.
• d. . •

- • , 'North t3ewtekley.
-

•,

We, the undersitned know of the Cure of
_ .

wax pisber, and beat willuir testimony to the

Net atsare Stated.-
• ' CHRISTIAN' Ifilftll, •

SIYO I'. riming; Ibrother.) •
, • . Atfuriußantstuf,-. -T.slor ay. nue. 'Allegheny.

- - • Recruit licOnywur: •
Loftin/. Reuss. (hernelde.) •

.•

S. Ef.itroWd; - Prides' •Rachel Friday,
ii. at_ Teer.tc. t sienkins.•
E., Linen. Ithaw Harris, J. Aseming.

darter 8 JAW Lemma-x.1.115i Yiyde, •
C.E.Swinetrurg ElntLentider;.. T:7... Young, _

rAtveAi,Wni • Ifor. 'leavens
A.

udorfer, .r,
darfllltt: Leteutforfer leoltisO%

A. 'K. Mershon Sabi, afanet4,,,s*.,lfahead,
IsabelaRobb., N.Fookhouser. , D. Wisher.,
G.Etsher (02,,r) Lizzie Idahead; Tillie Maititd..,
"I`t'

Thos. *attead,-..Lettn Album%

iv.nrown, Jane A: Monett J. C. Welleas :

at •J.Weiler. N. li-liazeo, Mary/3.110,t0n
,tto.BHorton Ezra Hazen, 4 Jetroie

C. K. Wlison.. tearyE.lifiLon WarylPallem.
Jennie .e.auen. Martha Patten, ;James Pane,
emit% &Hobbs. Jeussied.Dobbs J,O:Dotbs,4
T. Dobbs. - • •WlstAt,;•Penes.,...: Visher,

• .WUllamina Ebner. Hier mother.).
_Desfnesa,.Hard Hannug.,Dineenres.arom the

Pell-pus brAbef. XaT, lArArrb. ank lesItyee,4osstmed E. es, and entry 'ankles of Sore
Eyre and.•*aft :11upture,Vsuioenc.le. Relent
Limbs • Braen Veins, Hien &tea Legs staid,the
vartoss Mansesofthe skin-antihair suceetalttify

DR. KEYSER., maybe count -tad every day
entU 1.910,c.0ck. *this si crre..lolLiberty_ street.
amt-from 1 to •p o•etock. at tie °dee,' No.
Penn street..: _

• ROUSE THE SRSTEIS: •

It is a sad thing to paSs throligistlfa only .-ball
,

alive: Yet there an thousands yrhore babifnal
condition is one oflanguors= debility. ' They

ongtplidatof,no *tease; they suffer no
posittenzialtit'lldtthey kirre no.rellsh for sui-
tulles vshich itlfOrds menialor' se nsuous pleasure
to their morerota ; andeningctic fellow beings.

.

,'lnninecaeca ont'of ten Vita state',Of laSsilude
and torpor arises IVOUt a morbid Stonier-b. -fedi-

.

geltlon:destroys the energy of both mindand
,

body': sauce the wasteofnature is nit' stinplica
, .

a due and regular 'atiimiLatton ot th e toed.
.eYCTY Orgill la starved. every Canal interrup-

ted. . „

Now, what does common sense auggest under
the% • circumstances ofderresalon2 -Yee :evitem
areas rya. lag and strengthening; not inerwy tor
enhour or two, to sink allersvald lute s more

'p liable Condition than , ay. r. .as It assuredly
would doIran ordinary alcoholica libelant were
reso, ter; to.) hUt raOlcattl end Punahnentte.

. How is tell desire. to obi. 4 to be accent-
&abed? She anises t .

elle"
Odes
f

ti .0, Ioutdid
on: tbe neversing exPori-46 q"
centulT, hi rattly given. Infuse nor vigor into
the .3 gestive Orion''Pt it course:of' IbtraTriT-
YEW* STllDLavili sirrslis., I 4 not waste

Mule liandratalsieriatrtall owl .re„inedisei rat
wakethe ys•ernup b y recuperating 111 e f Ustaln
head of physical sus, gth andontry. tee ern;
organ upon welsh all she other crt gans p.nd for
;h. it elbtUreand iapp It: •

-

By-tee - tole teas s dozen doers of ihe great

'llreg Telles 1?rof-tirenie,stadluvironemyteew been at."
the toto anic of e lalsPiPtlu.of begin
/deli, ben gn induce:tee: APpernri sold' be ere
at/ 0, had' with aPPettio tee tuPttltri lei'tritest
whittineseee.-...Loreevaktenthpale ono
vligt.All4lll
urrieVis- sagben boaeZr . set f
nowt through the channels of circulation, la
send ofthe was Ty pabulum with which they'
bare heretofore been Lopsurfeetlynontlshed.

,

Tan Orrtreararos.—lras skew bstra.`
ment, for taking • photographic views of
scenery, is attracting great attention in
England.. It ofconsists a camera,. Pro-
vided with- mechanical contrivances for
automatically:; uncovering and covering
the-lens and exposing Use vista. The
cophthfilmos,: or 'eye" •is attached stc' a
small'balloon, and is sent up Withbut an
oPeratiir,land at any mpahed height, it
is lonstitado:thliesa.pictrireofal surficel
of the earth beneath it, with all the bear
Jugs of, the compass accurately marked

7..kneTtoris will tiebaldmilkoriday next

i•i Kentucky sadAlabsFirs, A State
Treasurer and Leeslattr re are to be
chosen in/the former,, and members of
Congress in the latter. On ttio inicceed-
ing Thursday,: Augtast 3th,. Tennessee
elects her Leglsletw.o and State officer*
V‘rmont follows, September 7th, and
'Maine September 10tb, With State tickets
1 only in each

121usiner the quarter ending April let

last 26,277 Immigrants arrived by ocean
inthis coitutcy, 234:38".,inales, :12,519 fe

males. Of these I,o* were children;
1,426came from ibhina and Japan; 13,096
from Great liritaid, and Ireland; 11,063
from Germany,. A.ustria and Prussia;
1,96 a item France, Spain and Italy. Of

'these 2,767were farmers; 9,614laborers;
'1,842 mechsmics; 1,176 merchants; 760
'miners; 328 professionals; 660 servants.

TILE TOTAL VITOpI. PFRODUCTION of the

world is 1,172,300,000 pounds annually.
•Of this Great' Britain and Ireland pro-

duce 260,000,000 pounds; France, 126,-

.000,000 pounds; Germany, Netherlands
and Belgium, 100,500,000 pounds; Euro.
peon Russia, 125,500,000 pounds; Persia,

50,000,000.pounds, and the rest of Asia,
3170,000,00 0 pounds; Australia, 114,000,-

1 000 pounds; South America, 110-,000,000
pounds; Canada, •- 12,000,000 pounds;

I United States, 100,000,000pitunds.
. _

JUDGE Thr.wr, the self-nominated candi•
date of the Mississippi Conservatives,
publishes a letter in the press of that

State, plantinghimself upon the platform

occupied by Gov. WALKErt, of Virginia.

The letter is a very good one--,which

makes it the more surprising that every

rebel in Mississippi supports,hiro. As he

is not legally a resident of the State,
there is much curiosity_to know how be

will qualify for, the office, if he should
chance to be elected. It is prnbable that

the people will themselves take the bene-,

fit of the doubt •

Wit. H. Brims, Esq., President 'of

the NationalLabor Union, and a man of

muchforce of character and ability, died
at his, residence in Philadelphia on Tues-

day last. He was a consistent and earn-
est friend of the laboring element of the
country, and his freedom from dema-

gogism in the championship of the

cause of the industrial masses won for

him their fullest confidence, andthe es-
teem and respect of even those against

whom he contended, as, honesty of pur-
pose and sincerityof intention were con•
spicuous In all his public and private acts.

BASE is the ingratitude of the opposi-
tion press! They are now abusing Gov-
ernor GzenT for pardoning some con-
victs, all-of whom were probably Dema
crate, but for all of whom there were
ample recommendations to his clemency.

"We won't have Cos," swore the Mc-
Mullin mob at Harrisburg, "we must

have a Governor who will let our boys
run,. when they arenabbed." Theywent

for PacEsn, to a man! If Governor

GEARY has habitually misused, his pre-
rogative as they charge, every thief and
scoundrella the Dtmocratic party would
be his friend.'

THE PartrzsyLverm Osacvaes is

watched with much interest by those

living ontrd4e theState." It is nn import-

ant Problem whether free and independ-
entcitizenswill be lured with'gold into
elevating a millionaire to office, or
whether, adhering to printiPli, they will
dmitinuetdrieognize true merit, worth,
idateemeeship and patriotism, though all

akefoond tomlaidina mone,yiess nuin.

PACKER represents twenty millions or
-more in very hard cash, but never was
conspicuOurefor any of the creditable at-

tributes of chaiacter belonging.to GEARY,

the soldier hero and people's caididaie.
Will money tell when used in ming the
way to a seat of honor, is a question'
Width. will meet ..with - verY decided
negative ,answer from the harkfisted
YePmeery of this Commonwealth.

. .

_

Tau outlook is goon ..itt Pennsylvania ,
_

for the Republican liarty. -The, .opliosi-
tioff vainly endeavor to fasten one word
of. repunch With troth on either of our
candidates. The-lives of 'both havebeen,
free' from any act of private or itutic
ctuiraCter whichcan nowle cited against
them. That they will carrythe Stateby
a large majority sppcars more certain
With eath returning - day as- everywhere
„the camp.fire is brightly burning and the
Republican hosts ire cementing together
for the conflict. :NOve.r before has vie.
tory. seemed so certain, and come it will
so sure as men were ever tree to cornet

and.attiotic principles. Thequistion is"
not shall our candidates be elected, but
'how large a majority will they be

awarded? . Allegheny county is expected
to contamte her 'large share in framing

the figures,'so she Will do it as she, has
done before.

Nm_ivalt a month ago the Gezzunin
was notified by the several departments
of the Ocivernment, including the War
Department, that liwas elected to do she
Public printing: By an iintiOnibeinent
in the Dispatch yesterday, we learn that
it, too, has rceived notification =that ,
heneeibrth It is tote iecognized as oneof
the, official papers of the War Depart-
ment. We are glad that our neighbor
o fares with,ttsthetlontltience and patron-
tigituf ''During
odolintlitatiPAA M.V#ona"OVivPM
PlT.noted as ri lesWitr,for
awhilet4rSugh kindness•pf•

eicriati?g
'WMto a Wonliiittiattiottlitlioe,
c tpy, the GAT3Tra was deprived of pat:

ronage of this sort, bat it lived to secure
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